LUNACON ART SHOW FAQ
1) How big are the panels?
They are 6 feet wide by 4 feet high pegboard on a 7‐foot pipe frame.
2) How many can I get?
You can request up to 3 panels (or 2 panels & 1 table) if you've exhibited in the last 3 years. If you haven't been in
the show before, (or more than 3 years ago), you can request up to 2 panels (or 1 panel & 1 table) You can also
request a half panel‐‐3 feet wide by 4 feet high .
These limits may be increased with sufficiently good reason (if space is available)—please contact
me by email. 3) What about tables? Tables are 6 feet long by 30 inches deep. You can get a half (3 feet by 30
inches) or a quarter (1.5 feet by 30 inches) table also. The maximum amount of space for 3D art is 1 table. 4)
What if I need floor space for free‐standing art?
E‐mail or call (see other side for contact info) with the details.
5) How much does it cost?
A full panel or table is $42.00;a half is $21.00;a one‐third panel (for Print Shop only) is $14.00;a
quarter table is $11.00 (no quarter panels).
6) What about Print Shop?
We will have a Print Shop display area where all copies will be hung for buyers to pick up themselves. You
must buy panel space if you want to sell prints—either a full panel, ½, or 1/3 panel. We do not charge a per
print fee.

7) Can I mail in my art?
Yes, but there are limits on how much space you can get, and a mail‐in fee of $15.00 will be charged.
(See rules, page 2, for complete information.)
8) What about insurance?
We are not able to provide insurance coverage for your art, but your own property insurance should
cover your art (please verify with your agent). We have not had any problems for the past ten years. Our
staff provides TLC for the art when the show is open; we have sleepers and alarm the doors when the show
is closed.

